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Moral-Don't Borrow.

A woman who was too stingy to subscribe for her home paper sent
her little boy to borrow the copy taken by a neighbor. In his haste the
boy ran over a $4 stand of bees and in ten minutes looked like a warty
summer squash. His father ran to his assistance, and failing to notice
the barb wire fence, ran into that, cutting a hole in his anatomy and
ruining a $5 pair of trousers. The old cow took advantage of the gap
in the fence and got into the corn field and killed herself eating green
corn. Hearing a racket, the wife ran out, upset a four-gallon churn full

of cream into a basket of little chickens, drowning the entire hatch.
In her haste she dropped a $35 set of false teeth. The baby, having been
left alone, crawled through the milk into the parlor, ruining a brand-new
$25 carpet. During the excitement the oldest daughter ran away with the
hired man, the dog broke up 11 setting hens and the calves got out and
chewed the tails of four fine shirts on the clothes line.

We take the above from one of our exchanges and we will acknow-
ledge that it is a little exaggerated, but not quite as much as Mark Twain
said of the report of his own death.

Now, Mrs. Borrower, let us appeal to you to send in your subscription
to The Herald, you want our paper or you would not borrow it. Don't
you know that you are a nuisance and a bother to those from whom you
borrow the paper. You become dependent upon your neighbor to pay
a subscription for you and you also deprive the subscriber of her paper,
when you have it. Think it over, put yourself in their place for the same
length of time you have been borrowing the Herald, and we are sure, after
some sober reflections, you will ask yourself, "Has this article been written
specially for me? Did my neighbor tell the editor to throw out a few hints
in this issue regarding my borrowing The Herald? We only have to say
in this respect that if the shoe fits, we trust you will wear it with discom-
fort. A few of our subscribers have stopped their paper rather than
be annoyed every week with several borrowers.

A few months ago, one of our subscribers, who had been bothered
very much by one of these borrowers, reported the fact to The Herald and
asked that we send a solicitor to get the lady's subscription, our subscriber
said, "I know she will take the paper as she keeps mine sometimes two
days." We sent our solicitor to the lady's house, but she said, "No indeed,
I do not want to subscribe to The Heraald, I get my neighbors' Herald,
why should I subscribe?--=We have but one comment, if all of our citizens
were so public-spirited as this borrower, there would not be any newspapers
to read.

Help your local paper and it will help you in many ways. Do not
think that the price you pay for The Herald leaves any profit at the end
of the year from your subscription. It is just the reverse. The subscrip-
tion lists of all newspapers are liabilities, not assets; yes there are still a
few who ask the question, '"Then why do they have subscribers?"

WHY? AND WHY NOT?

Governor Lowden of Illinois says: "A greater menace than any other
now confronting America is the Socialist party. The dangerous viper
bears many names. Sometimes it is the Industrial Workers of the World,
sometimes the Soviets, sometimes the One Great Union, and sometimes I

ocialism."
The tinplate makers in South Wales say that American tinplate is

threatening the Welsh tinplate industry. Years ago, when it was proposed
to protect the American tinplate industry in the United States, it was said
that it would be impossible for this country ever to compete with the
South Wales factories.

Seventy per cent of the inhabitants of the Philippines over 10 years
old are literate. The percentage of literacy in the islands is higher than 1

that of Greece, Italy, Portugel, Ramaral and Serbia. The number of Pill-t1
pino children in school has increased in six years from 440,000 to 675,000,
a gain of 54 per cent.

The menace of the world is not German imperialism but tendeney
towards no government, is the opinion of Vie-Pesitdet Marshall, who says:
"'There is a danger that in turning from the imperial system to the domain
of democraey we are liable to travel to the other extreme, and declare we
will have no government at all."

A Wabash Railroad water tank, operated by electricity, is tended by
a farmer, who turns on the switch in the morning, works all day at his
own bnusines, and turns the switch off at night. For this he was for-
merly paid $0 a month. Uader the Government Railroad Administration
he was elassed uas an electrician, his time was figured for the entire day,
and he was allowed $200 a month and given over $2,500 back pay.

Last Thursday night the revival
services began with a meeting of the
Miute Men. There were several talks
by members of the church. The speak-
er of the evening was the Rev. F. Y.
Freeman. riday night the Rev. Jno.
G. Snelling preached an interesting
sermon and held the Fourth Quarterly
Conference. Mr. E. E. Cayard was
elected Sunday school superintendent;
Dr. A. C. King was elected district
steward, sad Captain C. J. Zatarain,
lay leeader.

Stewards were elected as follows:
Mes•rs. C. .. tarain, E. H. Cayard,
T. J. Entwisle, J. N. Melancon, A.
Htnola L. T. Dunn, J. B. Miller, H. a.
Ilafkesbrlag. Dr. A. C. King and
Mmes. L E. Lilly and T. P. Bell.

Iast Sunday morning Chaplain Rous-
seau prached his frst sermon. Every
oe enjoys his sermons. The two
choirs combined for the meeting and
we are having beautiful music.

Annmauncements:
The Catechism Class is invited to

bear Brother Rouseaux Friday.
The Bey Scouts of Troops 18 and 86

will ates to Dr. Burgis tn rat aid in.
traction Friday at 7 p. m.
Revival services every day at 4 p.

m ad I p. a. Sunday at 11 a. nd
7:3 p. m.

Do yeor bet to get good out of the
meetti. Come yourself and invite
your trens.

Yrs. C. J. Iataramn and Miss mma
George ast Temmday for Jonesvile,
Ark., where thy were csaled by the

rsorios ines t their sister, Mrs.
Weaver.

Ir., and Mr. Albert Idagterd, Jr.,
u smumd hum tIelr beo-smep

a, an at h ms at d rs I ns.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
The attendance last Sunday morning

wa very good, and we hope those that
were present will be there again next
Sunday. The visitors are asked to be
present ones again and the new schol-
are are welcomed.

November the 2nd will be the last
day for us to raise the balance of our
pledge for the year 1918-1919, for mis-
sionary work, so let's not forget the
date.

EPWORTH LEAGUB.
The monthly meeting was held Tues-

day, after the revival meetaing in the
church. Among the matters of but-
nes, the members decided on using
the book entitled "Christian American.
Isation" for their mission study book.

Pastor's Phone: Alg. 240.
On Thursday night, October 30th.

our congregation will celebrate the
Reformation Festival. A special ser-
mon will be delivered for the oca-
sdon.

Fellow Lutherans, the Reformation
is a blessing for which we can never
thank God sufficiently. If you are not
acquanlated with the Reformation and
its great results thea come and lean.
If you know what the Reformation was
Same and h elp us commemorate this
great event. Do you appreclate the
blessings you have received as a directresult of the Reformation? Then come
and Join us in our Reformation service
ea Thursday nilht, October 30th. The

rvic begns at 7:0.
O this occasion a special collectionWEi ble alme for our lynedieal tress-

w1r. Amerdag• to the number ot orm-
memaltsi la Oar emartli am

uzianne mu
S- -Pplease ou

-Make no mistake.g At
whatever price you pay,
you cannot get a bet-
ter coffee value than
Luzianne. lIF it doesn't

T f go arther and taste
t•.eo"t .:. etter than any coF4 can according to dl- t
mat satisfied in I; , you ever hadgo to
I- em ` thmerchant who sold
S ER- oDIo it toyou and tr your

SOLD IN AN AIR- to yourrIGHT CONTAINER Long~ back. )u r
antee isyour pro xon

t l

I Icoffee
.. The Reily-Tm or Company

No w On'e

quota is $54 for this treasury. Let us
all join in realizing our quota. The
collection will be taken at the close of
the service.

The Joint Reformation Festival will
be celebrated on Sunday night, Novem-
ber 2, at First English Lutheran
Church, Port and St. Claude streets.
Rev. I. W. Wismar will deliver the
sermon and the Walther League Comrn
munity Chorus will render a musical
program. All are welcome!

The Home Mission envelopes sent
out by Mrs. Heisler may be returned
directly to Mrs. Heisler or brought to
the church. At all events they should
be returned.

The Walther League meets on Fri-
day night, October 24th, at Mt. Calvary
Church, for the semi-annual meeting.
The delegates of our branch should be
present. Also all other members of the
Walther League should join in this
meeting.

Right Rev. Monsignor L. J. Kava.
naugh, V. G., was a visitor at the Holy
Name Rectory Tuesday. It was his
first visit since receiving his official
appointment. He was heartily congrat-
ulated by Rev. Father Larkin and the
other Fathers, who feel that the honor
thus conferred upon Father Kava-
naugh is well merited. Since the be-
ginning of the war, and the formation
of the Catholic War Activities, he has
been untiring in his efforts to fulfill
the duties of his obligations. Father
Kavanaugh is one of the very few
priests in this diocese who have been
elevated to this dignity. This may be
the stepping stone to something higher.
Let us hope.

Rev. Father J. P. Cassagne, 8. M.,
was also in town Tuesday. He was on
hand to congratulate his old friend
Father Kavanaugh on his being raisel
to the purple. Father Casagne must
feel rather chagrined because of his be-
ing ta the country, for he has thus
lost all chances of ever strolling
around Algiers with the purple n-
signia of some high rank in the
hierarchy. He` came very near being a
doctor of theology when at the Cath-
olic University, but unfortunately the
missions of South Georgia developed a
strong need for a man of his ability
and energy, and that was the end of
his chances to become famous. Well,
he was as usual happy and prosperous
looking.

HOLY NAME SOCIETY.

At the meeting of the State 'Board
all the officers of the Algiers branch
were present. The meeting was held at
Mater Dolorosa Church, Carrollton ave
nue, and was well attended.

The main work of the evening was
the completing of the plans for the
great rally. L. W. Peterson, grand
marshal, was present and outlined his
plan for this demonstration.

The Algiers branch ought to make
a great showing this year, for the or-
ganisation Is stronger than ever.

What some other cities are doing in
this line is most gratifying. In Provi-
dence, R. I., a city of about 225,000,
over 80,000 men turned out in proces-
sion in honor of the Holy Name. At
this rate, New Orleans should turn out
50,000, and Algiers at least 1,000. The
cathedral parish of Providence had
2,800 men in line. Such facts should
stimulate our people to greater enthu-
stasm on such occasions.

THANKSGIVING ENTERTAIN-
MENT. .

Cards are out already for the
Thankagiving entertainment to be gi-
en for the beneft of our parochial
school These cards are not out any
too soon, or in too large numbers, r
the cause is a worthy one, and one
that will constantly meet with approv-
al and cooperation of all. In thu-
days when we hear so much about high
wages and lees work, very little i
heard about the humble reward that
the sisters receive for their hard work
and long hours. People of Algiers giv-
more generaously than ever. Youear mo-
ey can not go to a better cause.

DEAD LIST.
The dead llst is now opes afor the

year 1919-20. Those who wish to have
their dead remembered will please give
in their names as soon as possible, be
canue the list for theopablic will be
made out as soon after the lst of No
vember as poetible, after wheh it is
dik•cult to have the names plaed on
the puMblic list. The list was greatly
increased lat year.

BERVICB.
Daring Oetober, Rosars y Den e

mevery e lg at T e'elark.
4 I-

Week days: Masses 6, 6:30, 7. Wed-
nesday, 6, 6:30, 7, 8:30.

Sundays: Masses, 5, 6:30, 7:30. 9,
10:30.

N. B.-For the convenience of those
who have to go to work early, com-
munion will be given every Sunday at
4:50, ten minutes before the 5 a. m.
mass.

Baptisms, 3 to 4.

BAPTISMS.

Irma Mary, daughter of Clifford
Moore and Irma McQuinning, of 616
Verret street. Sponsors, Gilbert Daigle,
Jr., and Edna Willis.

Singleton James, son of Singleton J.
Neyland and Adele R. Kornrumpf, of
609 Olivier street. Sponsors, Dora and
Wm. Kornrumpf.

Robert Emmett, son of Robert E.
Cruice and Anita Bowers, of *17 Alix
street. Sponsors, Olivia Bowers and
Eugene M. Cruice.

Remus William, son of Edward Wat-
tigney and Edna Serpas, of 1601 Alix
street. Sponsors, Louis Wattigney and
Laura Hynes.

Albert Mitchell, son of Charles Hen-
ricks and Irma Caradies, of 333 Peli-
can avenue. Sponsors, Harold I. Hen-
ricks and Velma Lands.

William Francis, son of William F.
Harvey and Callie Eulalie Johnson, of
400 Belleville street. Sponsors, Jos. 31.
Judlin and Hortense M. Johnson.

Died.

Ruble-Lieutenant Harry Ruble, of
Ohio, aged 35 years. While faithfully
performing his duty as an officer of
the U. 8. M. C., Lieutenant Ruble was
accidentally killed on September 21st,
1919, at Thomosa, Haiti. Just last Jan-
nary the rector of Mt. Olivet officiated
at the marriage of Lieutenant Ruble
and Miss Ruth Borne, of our city. On
October 17th, at 11:30 a. m., the body
of Lieutenant Ruble was laid to rest
in McDonoghville Cemetery, the rector
of Mt. Olivet officiating. At Port an
Prince the chaplain of the Naval Di-
vision conducted the burial service and
delivered an eulogy. At New Orleans
the body was accompanied by a detach-
ment of the U. 8. M. C. and full mill-
tary honors were paid the deceased
comrade at the grave.

Married.

Patton-Btalcup - At Mt. Olivet
Church, an Tuesday, October 21st, at 3
p. m., Mr. Neal Patton, of Missouri, and
Miss Gertrude Stalcup, of Boothville,
La. Witnesses: Mr. W. H. Stalcup
and Meadames Lizzie Borden, Olaf
Eidam and May Stalcup. Rev. Sidney
L. Vail officiated.

Services.

Sunday, October 26th, 19th Sunday
after Trinity:

9:30 a. m.-Church School.
7:30 p. m.-Evening prayer and ser-

mon.
All Saints' Day, November 1st, 1919

-Holy communion, hour to be an-
nounced later.

Sneezing Supertittles.
In Scotland it has been maintained

hat idiots are incapable t msneesing,
tad the power to do so has been
leemed evidence of the pausegon of
Scertanla degree of Intelligence. It
eas a Flemish bellet that a neese
lurlng a convemation for a bargain
proved that what you said was the
truth. The Chinese believe that a
meese on New Year's eve mean bad
uck through the coning year. The
Japanese bold that one sneeue means
that some one is praialst you, two
ihow blame, whereas, If you remse
Lre times, yeru are merely I.

Prmpemrou in Flax and LUmn.
Liaen beddlag Is a great luxury to

the American housewife, who tries to
be contented with cotton sheets em-
broldered and trimmed, and aves her
liaen pieces for company. But In
Lithuanal, where fax Is a Sourishlng
prodaet and factorlies are not plenti-

l, every houesewlfe has her chests
full of line beddlnag beasutitul, neas
hand-made matedal that weual do
-r any America bmds.

Serves everar Saday -t a. .. , ad

Sesc.e immtruceh is eal e

19A AN iMna m,,a

All her talei a•l •singer, an ac-

tress, a dancer a a sFmedienne that

have brought the merry little Mlitzi

her recognition as "America's fore-

most prima donna comedienne" are

made evident in "Head Over Heels,"

the sparkling Henry W. Savage musi-

cal play, which comes to the Tulane

Sunday night for a week's stay, with

the only matinee of the week on Sat-

urday.
In this new musical play, Mitzi has

a new thrill for her audience in her

acrobatic ability as well as her power
to bring a lump in the throat as she

pictures the character of a wistful,
pathetic little figure, the top-of-the-
pyramid of a troupe of acrobats, who
must perform hazardous feats at the
command of the cruel old Italian
"boss" of the troupe.

Its gay melodies, of which a full half
dozen are ranked among the popular
hits of the day, are by Jerome Kern,
composer of more musical comedy suc-
cesses than any other living writer,
and its quaint story by Edgar Allan

Woolf, author of a hundred playlets
and musical comedies.

For all Mitzi's personal popularity
with theatre lovers, Mr. Savage has
not depended on his star alone, and the
metropolitan cast to be seen here has
been greatly praised for histrionic and
comedy ability as well as musical ef-
fectiveness.

H. N. G. C.

On Friday, October 24, the attrac-
tions will .e Jackie Saunders in
"Muggsy." a 5-reel Triangle feature.
There will also be the third episode of
"Perils of Thunder Mountain."

On Sunday, October 26, will be Olive
Thomas in "Toton," "Regular Cut Ups"
and Latest International News.

On Tuesday, October 28, there will
be May Allison in "Almost Married,'
"Fatty the Homebreaker" and Latest
Pictorial Life.

The removal of the blockade has
tumbled prices in Germany. And boost-
ed them here.

Trotsky has not proved any more
lucid as a politician than he was as
a litterateur.

Skirts are to be shorter or tighter,
and since they cannot be tigher they
must be shorter.

As yet, man's control of the air Is
not much better developed than man's
control of his wife.

If the truth were known, General
Pershing probably would rather face
bullets than banquets.

An acute shortage of everything the
consumer must have seems to be the
regular order of things.

Hard cider has made every possible
eWort to establish Itself on a respec-
table footing as a soft drink.

What a beautiful world this would
be if owerd only grew to resemble
their pictures In the seed catalogue.

The British army aviator who is
"resting" by touring America on a no
teorcycle must love the noiese of battle.

Every investigation into the he t 1
brings the ultimate consumer back to
the same point-he pays the freight.

Another tradition Is passing. Most
of the green apples nowadays go into
Jelly, not into stomachaches for little
boys.

Paris must have funny ideas eo a
"heap restaurant" when it can be op
erated by serving tood bought In thisL
counmtry.

Another perpltsng problem Is how
the burlesque shows can be made to
pay while the bathing beaches are in
opwation.

Bdoisheviki are makling the d•lcovery
that somebody has to work in order
to provide material to keep the loot
game going.

However, the feat of the aviator
who crossed the Mediterranean's 450
miles will be pooh-poohed, probably, as
a week-end trip.

German nobility are to be allowed
to keep their titles, but not their priv-
ieges. They would probably prefer it
the other way about.

There may be some good natured
disputes over the question, Who woa
the war? but there are not two oplan-
Iaor as to who lost it.

Canada reports that it has 75,000
golf players and probably about the
same proportion as we have of those
who think they can play.

War gardening continues. The coun-
try is at peace, but the gardener is at
war with the potato wart, the cabbage
worm, the-bat space forbids.

The publie is rapidly losing interest
in scientific investigations of the high
cost of living, and only asks that some
means be found for callnlg It down.

And when army worms, dry weath-
er, cinch bus, take-all and other
things do not injare the crops, a hail-
storm always can be counted upon.

When aireraft become as plentiful
as automobiles and fy about dripplg
oll and spare parts, the cities to be
sate will need to erect gigantie estel
ambrells

Paderews•l thinks Kolhak wants
to restore the Romanofs. Many eth-
era think the same thing without the
puanist-premler's advantage of -est.
door knowledge.

It costs a man considerably more to
cover h• feet than to cover his head
but uales he ua his head for think-
tag purpossa-eame seen 4-his fst
are the most valuablMe ad tar le-s
Ebely in at ,Mm let tremk.

JTULANE THE
BEGINNING SUNDAY, OCt

"HEAD OVER H
Matinee-Wednesday and atur dae

KATHEIljE

"The

STEAMER SIDNEy
HARBOR SIGHTSEEING daily, 3 to b.
MOONLIGHT EXCURSION, every night, $.1 sM

EVERY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Matinee trip and dance

special rate of SSc to those taking this trip and nt o
on observation decks.

Good Clean Entertainment is what we are striving to g1% i

The Most Beautful Piano in theW
The Mason & Hamlin is universally acknowlse g

most exquisitely beautiful piano the world has sur hit
is the final choice of those who know.

Mason & Hamlin Pianos are on display and fe rahb I
music rooms of the

Successors to Cable Piano Ca

Pray to be Delivered from the "E1
'Esy ljobe.k"

promotion, a6
little.

Young al
ambition Iet
themselve r fi
sitions, adl •t
ment will WeWI'#
cording to tY*

Soule's C•Pai
gagg aIn Busl M l

English aes a
Is the Gateway prepare M II

to Suomes OraduS ln il
In lusenes sitions.

Because It Is the Homew of Thorough.
Mes and Hih.grade Courses. 9 :Is

ATTsRAIONS Ahi

Foto's Folly Th
SUNDAY, Oct. Mth.--"The Master Man," triguP,." SieslL

•ank Keenua. "Harems sand Hook- Csas. Hat•hg.mm
eam." Big V. Comedy. "Pathe News." KrUEBDA *•

MONDAY. Oct. 7th.-"Maggie Pepper,' man." Iseledt w
Ethel Clayton. "MasteYr Mystery," Hon- "Pathe News."
dini. "Ford Weekly." FIDAY

TUESDAY, OGt. ISth.-"Happlness A La die," Harry t
Mode," Constance Talmadge. "Strand Frauts •ee d.
Comedy." "Burton Holmes Travelogue." ATUBDAT, Ws M•

W•DNxaOAY, Oet. S~th.-"House of Is- tra 8pedl. '*L

Standard Prices. i
Adults 10_ c Adults
War tax c I War tax
Children 5c Childrea
War tax __ War tax

TRESo

WAN'Y•,A

FOR, AF
RIG H T **

AUGUST SCHA
THE GOOD GROCER

a"* ,~" Gorier Parteri


